Correct outgoing mail settings for Williams GAE (Google Apps for Education)

iPhone and iPad

- Click Settings
- Select: Mail, Contacts, Calendars
- Select your Williams account (this may not be named Williams - another likely name would be your username@williams.edu or Williams google)
- Click Account
- Click SMTP under Outgoing Mail Server
- If the Primary Server says smtp.gmail.com OR Gmail SMTP Server then you are set correctly, click Account to go back and then done.
- If the Primary Server is something different (like mail.williams.edu) click it.
- Change the Host Name to:
  - smtp.gmail.com
- Change the User Name to:
  - username@williams.edu (e.g. abx3@williams.edu)
- Click Done
- If you see mail.williams.edu listed under Other SMTP Servers click it and select Delete Server